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Silverado 2 HOA Board Minutes 
 
May 14, 2012, Parker, CO 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:06 p.m.  Present were Greg Byrd, Karl Hagman, Jeff 
Higgins, Jamie Heary, Brad McClain, and Gene Culwell.  The 2-11-12 minutes were 
approved as written. 
 
Building Painting:  Gary Scott (Dynasty II Painting) presented a proposal for exterior 
painting, with a basic price of $68,520.  There are several potential extra charges, 
depending on the condition of the wood exterior.  The Event Center was not included in 
the proposal. There will be a “walk-through” in the next 2 weeks to finalize the project 
(including final cost).  Brad will inform the Board as to what the ‘final’ cost will be when 
he has that information. (Additional information is available in the proposal.) 
Brad noted that we have a carpenter on our staff who will be able to help reduce some of 
these extra costs.  Gary Scott will generate a “final” cost as the extra charges are 
calculated.  The board chose exterior colors for the buildings. 
 
General Manager’s Report:   

1. Restaurant/Bar:  Karl Vogelbacher has had a good year; Brad noted that it’s 
perhaps the best year in recent memory for the restaurant. 

 
2. Significant discussion occurred relating to a “bar menu” and happy hour.  It 

was noted that perhaps the Board can request those things, and perhaps keep 
the monthly “subsidy” in place (currently $1,000—could be $500), instead of 
eliminating it. 

 
3. Karl requested that Karl V. bring back the Time-Share parties, which are 

designed to promote S2 weeks. 
 

4. Jeff was not in favor of any subsidy. 
 

5. Jeff Higgins moved that we put off any restaurant/bar changes until later; Karl 
seconded this and the motion passed. 

 
6. The Fire System:  The kitchen has been updated with fire retardant material 

where needed, and is “up to code.” The back-flow valve is non-functioning.  
Jeff Higgins moved to replace the back-flow valve (ca. $3,950 cost); Karl 
seconded; the motion passed.  Fire extinguishers are a non-issue (per Fire 
Department), and not required.  The “compressed air pipes” will be replaced 
for about $200. 

 
7. New unit locks:  They are all on site, but not all have been installed, as of 

today.  Installation is expected to be completed soon. 
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8. The Event Center:  We continue to promote this feature of S2, and discussion 
was had relating to advertising.  We grossed $4,700 this past year; it was 
noted that we need an “incremental” approach to building up this business. 

 
9. Replacement Doors: The doors exiting the “wings” or “cat-walks” need to be 

replaced, according to the fire department’s inspector.  Gene noted that 
replacing the current “residential” doors is a “short-time” solution, and noted 
that we have a $13,669 proposal (which does not include installation labor) 
for replacing these doors with steel commercial units, including doors and 
frames, closers, locks, etc.  Jamie and Jeff both questioned the commercial 
solution, and Brad will look into getting pricing for residential steel doors 
with the added “blocking” required to handle auto closers, locks, etc.  Brad 
will let the Board know of the cost differences before proceeding. 

 
10. The Pool:  There is no action required in terms of ADA compliance. 

 
11. Common area carpet:  Bids are going out soon to replace common area 

carpets. 
 

12. Landscape:  Significant discussion was had regarding questions of how much 
grass, Xeriscaping, in-ground sprinkler system, sod vs. seed, cost, and fire-pit 
enhancements.  There is a proposal due soon on the fire-pit—to include 
seating, etc.  It was noted that there is money for some landscaping. 

 
13. Dogs:  With the exception of home-owners, no dogs are allowed—this policy 

will continue to be enforced, as we are able.  There is a $250 penalty when 
guests are caught with pets. 

 
14. Staff:  We now have 3 full-time employees in back (one who is a carpenter), 

and Bradley + Christie in front.  All are good, and there are no issues at this 
point.  Apparently when Julio was still part of the staff, there was a loan to 
him for $4,800, which has never been paid.  There will be an accounting 
procedure which will move this debt from the Tavern expense to Time-Share 
expense. 

 
15. Rental Guests & Friends using Amenities:  Brad will write a policy that may 

help limit having large numbers of (mostly) children in the pool, and both hot-
tubs full of adults.  This happens occasionally when someone rents a unit at 
S2 and then invites folks from all over the valley to come over for a “pool 
party.”  In addition, Karl moved and Jeff seconded to write and enact a stated 
policy that No non-owners be able to “buy usage” of S2 amenities.  Brad 
has had requests for this service from neighboring complexes. 
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Budget presentation:  Karl Hagman presented the budget.  It is noted that the budget is 
balanced, and that there will be no HOA dues increases for the 2012-2013 fiscal year.  
The goal of the S2 board is to overstate expenses while understating income.  There was 
significant discussion about the 24 time-share units and their weeks of usage—
particularly with those weeks that have never been paid for, or dues never paid, and or 
other items.  We have approximately $390,000 in accounts receivable relating to this 
situation.  In some cases, weeks were bought but annual fees never paid, and other cases 
where weeks have been “turned back in” because owners couldn’t afford them. 
 
Karl and Amy will work together to try and sort this out.  It was noted that what we need 
is Annual Dues, not Weeks sold.  The issue is how to account for those weeks, and what 
procedures are out there to help with this—Jeff and Karl noted that there are some 
attorneys who may be able to help.  There are also lots of “scammers” out there, eager to 
take our money to fix the problem. 
 
Board meeting expenses:  There was discussion about such expense; there are HOA 
boards that have included spouses for dinners, overnights, travel expenses, etc.  We 
talked about what might be reasonable for some compensation.  This is especially true, if 
we continue to meet in the Denver area (several board members live along the Front 
Range, making it easier for some of us), which makes it a bit more difficult for Brad, who 
has to come down from Winter Park.  Gene noted that with other boards he’s been on, 
travel to and from meetings was not covered—although none occurred outside the Front 
Range area.  This will be an on-going discussion. Karl was directed to work with Amy 
and add two expense line items to the 2012-13 budget:  board meetings and board travel. 
 
The next meeting date was not set. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:08 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Gene Culwell  


